Broodmaiden for the Caveman (Huge Size Barbarian Erotica) (Monster
Broodmaidens)

Sophies been saving herself for the perfect
guy, and now shes found one who wont
take no for an answer. Theres just one
problem: Hes a Neanderthal. When an
unexpected discovery leads to disaster for
an expedition, a brilliant young scientist
finds herself alone with a huge, hairy brute
who hasnt been laid in thousands of years.
Unfortunately, hes just destroyed a few
million dollars worth of equipment and
trapped them in an ice cave. Theres only
one way to keep the raging caveman from
smashing the place up and bringing the
roof down on their heads, but Sophies
never been with a man before. In college,
she was a good girl, too busy with her
books for dating. Later, she hoped she
might meet some nice scientist. Now shes
stuck in a cave with a Neanderthal driven
by desire and unconstrained by the polite
rules of society. It looks like her first time
will be rough and hard, but can she handle
his massive... club? When its all over, the
caveman will leave her bruised and
exhausted with a hot load of primordial
DNA in her belly. This 6,400-word story
contains an innocent young woman
deflowered by a hulking monster of a
caveman in a rough episode that leaves her
pregnant with a Neanderthal baby. In the
end shell discover that three hundred
pounds of muscle and testosterone beats
some wimpy scientist any day! Check
Look Inside for a preview too hot for the
public!
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